New for 2018
There is so much to do and see in the Region of Le Marche. We have and
continue to visit many beautiful areas, hill top towns, blue flag beaches,
seaside resorts and attended many functions, festas and events. We have
a detailed knowledge of which places to visit, ‘must see’ attractions and
are always available to make suggestions and even ideas on where to park,
where to eat and where to shop. This year we have planned some ‘at
home’ events for guests to participate and enjoy.

History of il sorger del sole and local area duration 1 hour
Greg has researched the history of il sorger del sole and is fascinating for
any guests not only interested in the history of the house and land but
also interested in the local culture and “Mezzadria” (sharecropping).
Short excursion to show where the old St Georges’ church once stood,
remains of old homesteads, former roads and an opportunity to see
copies of old documents and maps. Enjoy a glass of local wine or tea.

Minestrone madness evening
Our guests really enjoy Sandra’s homemade thick minestrone soup recipe
and our italian guests have told her many times that it’s far better than
the soup their Nonna made. This is a great opportunity for guests to shop
locally for the ingredients and prepare under the watchful eye of Sandra.
Here she will pass on her ‘secrets’ of how to make this fantastic soup.
Afterwards sit around the farmhouse kitchen table with your hosts Greg
and Sandra to enjoy this thick filling soup, with crusty bread & local wine.

English afternoon Tea always at 4.00 pm
Originating in the 1840’s, the British tradition of afternoon tea is credited
to Queen Victoria’s Lady in Waiting, the 7th Duchess of Bedford. This year
we have introduced afternoon tea for guests. Our guests can enjoy freshly
brewed English tea, delicate traditional sandwiches and a selection of
pastries or cakes and biscuits.

